
ADELAIDE: Pakistan was battling to stave off defeat
in the day-night second Test against Australia yester-
day after being forced to follow on, with Tim Paine’s
men needing seven wickets to clinch the series 2-0.    

The visitors, who have lost 13 consecutive Tests in
Australia, were in big trouble at 39 for three when rain
forced an early end, 248 runs behind with two days
left and their top order decimated.

They had resumed on an overcast and cold after-
noon teetering at 96 for six in their first innings, in
reply to Australia’s 589 for three declared, built on the
back of David Warner’s monumental 335 not out.

Yasir Shah smacked a dogged maiden Test century
and Babar Azam hit 97 but they were all out for 302
and still 287 runs adrift, with Mitchell Starc the hero,

taking 6-66. Australian skipper Tim Paine enforced the
follow on and it started badly for Pakistan, whose first
task was to survive intact for 15 minutes before the
dinner break.

They failed with opener Imam-ul-Haq — recalled
after being overlooked for the first Test in Brisbane,
which they lost by an innings and five runs — out lbw
for a duck to Josh Hazlewood.

It was quickly 11 for two with Starc tempting skip-
per Azhar Ali into a thick outside edge and Steve
Smith taking a quality catch just seconds before a
shower forced them off. The rain had been threatening
all day and when they returned after 30 minutes
Hazlewood bagged the key wicket of dangerman Azam
for two, caught behind by Paine.

But more rain soon blew in, to Australia’s frustra-
tion, and the umpires called it a day. Earlier, Yasir and
Azam had kept Pakistan’s slim hopes alive with disci-
plined first innings batting. Better known as a spin
bowler, Yasir had never gone better than 42 in his pre-
vious 36 Tests, making his 113 against one of the
world’s most fearsome pace attacks even more
remarkable.

GLOOMY CONDITIONS 
In a scintillating spell under lights on Sunday night,

left-armer Starc snapped up four quick wickets and
the omens for Pakistan did not look good. But the
gloomy conditions at Adelaide Oval offered little for
the bowlers during daylight hours yesterday and Azam
and Yasir took advantage.

They put on a 105-run stand and Azam looked des-
tined for a third Test century until Starc pounced
again, with the 25-year-old edging an attempted drive
to Paine behind the stumps on 97.

Azam — who scored a century in the first Test at
Brisbane and is rapidly emerging as his country’s top
batsman — left the field dejected but to a standing
ovation. The very next ball Starc grabbed his sixth,

with Shaheen Afridi plumb lbw before Mohammad
Abbas fended off the hat-trick ball.

Abbas made a gutsy 29 before he was undone by a
Pat Cummins bouncer, caught at gully by Warner. At
the other end, Yasir showed composure to compile his
first-ever ton, bringing up the milestone off 192 balls,
clattering 12 fours and kissing the turf in celebration.

He had a near-miss off the bowling of Marnus
Labuschagne on 33. Steve Smith believed he caught
him at slip and made a big appeal, but replays showed
the ball fell just short of his fingertips.

Yasir was then dropped by Labuschagne off his
own bowling on 43. He was finally out hooking a
Cummins delivery to Nathan Lyon. —AFP
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SCOREBOARD

Australia 1st innings 589-3 dec (D. Warner 335 n.o, M.
Labuschagne 162)
Pakistan 1st innings 302 (Y. Shah 113, B. Azam 97; Starc 6-66,
Cummins 3-83)
Pakistan 2nd innings
S. Masood not out 14
Imam-ul-Haq lbw Hazlewood 0
A. Ali c Smith b Starc 9 
B. Azam c Paine b Hazlewood 8
A. Shafiq not out 8
Extras 0 
Total (three wickets; 16.5 overs) 39 
Fall of wickets: 1-2 (Imam-ul-Haq), 2-11 (Azhar), 3-20 (Azam)
Still to bat: Iftikhar Ahmed, Mohammad Rizwan, Yasir Shah,
Shaheen Afridi, Muhammad Musa, Mohammad Abbas
Bowling: Starc 4-1-10-1, Hazlewood 8-3-15-2, Cummins 4.5-2-
14-0.

Scoreboard at the end of day three in the pink-ball second
cricket Test between Australia and Pakistan at Adelaide Oval
yesterday:

Root, Burns score 
tons, take England 
to striking distance 
of N Zealand total
WELLINGTON: Joe Root ended a poor run of form when he
scored his 17th test century and led England to 269-5 before
rain ended play early on the third day of the second test
against New Zealand at Seddon Park in Hamilton yesterday.

Rory Burns (101) also scored his second test century and
combined with his captain in a 177-run third wicket partner-
ship that resurrected England’s first innings. Root, who had
not scored a test century since early February and was aver-
aging just 27.10 this year prior to his current innings, was on
114 at stumps with Ollie Pope on four and England within
striking distance of New Zealand’s 375.

Rain had forced the players off the field at about 5.30 p.m.
(0430 GMT) and umpires Kumar Dharmasena and Paul
Wilson decided to abandon play 15 minutes later. The final

two days of the match are also expected to be affected by
rain, increasing the chances that New Zealand will win their
fifth successive test series at home in the last two years after
they won the first game by an innings and 65 runs.

“I think the game is reasonably even,” New Zealand pace
bowler Tim Southee told the BBC. “The ball is still reasonably
hard. “Hopefully we can turn up tomorrow, grab some assis-
tance early and knock a couple over ... especially Root - then
who knows?”

CENTURY RELIEF
Root (84) and Ben Stokes (10) had resumed the final ses-

sion yesterday on 218-3 and were aggressive against the sec-
ond new ball, which had been taken just before tea. Stokes,
however, was caught by first slip Ross Taylor off Southee for
26 just before Root brought up his century.

The England captain reached the milestone with succes-
sive boundaries off Neil Wagner in the next over. He moved

from 95 to 99 with a leg glance and then to 103 with an
under edge that bounced over the stumps and past wicket-
keeper BJ Watling’s head for his 13th four.

Debutant Zak Crawley lasted just six balls, during which
he survived a close run out as he scored his first test run. He
was caught behind by Watling off Wagner for one.

Burns was the only wicket to fall in the first two sessions
when he was run out two balls after he reached his century.
He flicked a delivery from Wagner to the leg side and jogged
a single but was then called through for a second run by Root
and despite almost making his ground he was unable to beat
Jeet Raval’s flat throw from midwicket.

“I thought when Rooty asked me straight away, I was
there,” Burns told Britain’s Sky Sports. “I thought I had
enough in the tank but I wasn’t quite there.

“Rooty was giving me a nudge and I thought ‘go on
then’, I thought a big one was there so I was disappointed
to miss out.” —Reuters

HAMILTON: England’s captain Joe Root (R) watches as New Zealand’s wicketkeeper BJ Watling (L) fails to
stop the ball and him reaching his century during day three of the second cricket Test between England and
New Zealand at Seddon Park in Hamilton yesterday. —AFP

Montpellier
rout Lyon,
Bordeaux 
down Racing 
PARIS: Montpellier romped to a five-try
bonus point triumph over French Top 14
leaders Lyon on Saturday as Bordeaux-
Begles defeated Racing92 on the road
for the first time in 12 years to stay in
second place.

Lyon’s lead over Bordeaux was cut to
just one point after their second loss of
the league season which worryingly fol-
lowed back-to-back defeats in the
European Champions Cup to
Northampton and Leinster.

As expected, Montpellier were unable
to hand a debut to South African World
Cup winner Handre Pollard who is still
recovering from an eye socket injury.

However, the fly-half star wasn’t
missed as Montpellier moved up to
fourth place after first-half tries from Fiji
winger Nemani Nadolo, South Africa
hooker Bismarck du Plessis and back-
rower Louis Picamoles were followed
by further scores from South African
lock Nicolaas van Rensburg and
replacement hooker Youri Delhommel in
the closing 10 minutes.

Benoit Paillaugue, likely to be eventu-
ally replaced by Pollard, converted four
of his team’s tries. In Paris, Bordeaux
and Racing ran in four tries each but
Matthieu Jalibert’s greater accuracy
with the boot proved crucial in a 34-30
win.

Fiji winger Semi Radradra grabbed
two tries for Bordeaux while New
Zealand-born French international flyer
Virimi Vakatawa also scored twice. Both
men were, however, also yellow carded.
Victory was especially sweet for
Bordeaux coach Cristophe Urios who
had described Racing’s ultra-modern,
multi-sport Paris La Defense Arena,

which has an artificial surface, as a
“community hall”.

“We prepared for the match with the
intention of showing who we are,” said
Urios. “We had started the season well
but there were always good excuses —
the internationals, the World Cup.

“But there are no more excuses,
everyone is on an equal footing. Both
teams played a great rugby match. We
were stronger physically. We played to
win and today we showed that we knew
how to play rugby.

“I dedicate this win to all those rugby
incompetents who thought I didn’t
know how to play rugby.” Racing are
now 16 points behind Bordeaux in the
table, a status which left coach Laurent
Travers giving up on a top-two finish.
“What we have to (do) is be in the top
six (to make the play-offs),” said
Travers.

“There are four places to play for
and at the moment we are not there. So,
yes, it’s frustrating and disappointing
but we are not dead yet.” —AFP

MONTPELLIER: Montpellier’s South African lock Nicolaas Janse Van Rensburg (R) runs with
the ball during the French Top 14 rugby union match between Montpellier and Lyon at the
GGL stadium in Montpellier, southern France. —AFP

All Blacks star 
Savea to miss 
Hurricanes 
Super season
WELLINGTON: All Blacks star Ardie Savea is
to miss most of the 2020 Super Rugby season
after announcing yesterday he is to undergo sur-
gery following an injury suffered in the World
Cup semi-final loss to England.

He is the second marquee player to be missing
from the Wellington Hurricanes after All Blacks
fullback Beauden Barrett transferred to the
Auckland Blues.  Savea, a finalist for the world
player of the year, revealed the extent of the
knee injury in an Instagram post when he said he
could be sidelined for up to six months. 

“Thought I’d let you guys know that I’ll be
getting surgery on my knee that I injured in the
semifinal,” Savea said. “Unfortunately will be out
for 5-6 months so will miss the majority of the
Super Rugby season with my Canes brothers.

“Pretty guttered when I found out even
though I thought I’d be sweet if something like
this happened. I’m good now just been partying
and relaxing and now will wait for surgery.” 

With the regular super rugby season finishing
at the end of May, it means Savea is unlikely to
be seen before the play-offs — if the Hurricanes
qualify. The bruising loose forward had been
seen as a likely All Blacks replacement at number
eight for Kieran Read who retired from interna-
tional rugby after the World Cup. However, a lack
of game time may rule him out of the mid-year
Tests against Wales and Scotland. —AFP

Yasir Shah smack a dogged maiden Test century

Pakistan fight to avoid defeat
against Australia in second Test

ADELAIDE: Pakistan batsman Yasir Shah hits out on the way to scoring his century against Australia on
the third day of the second cricket Test match in Adelaide yesterday. —AFP

SCOREBOARD

New Zealand 1st innings 375 (T. Latham 105, D.Mitchell 73, B.
Watling 55, R. Taylor 53; Broad 4-73, Woakes 3-83)
England 1st innings (overnight 39-2)
R. Burns run out (Raval/Watling) 101
D. Sibley lbw Southee 4
J. Denly c Watling b Henry 4
J. Root not out 114
B. Stokes c Taylor b Southee 26
Z. Crawley c Watling b Wagner 1
O. Pope not out 4
Extras: (lb14, nb1) 15
Total: (five wickets; 99.4 overs) 269 
Fall of wickets: 1-11 (Sibley), 2-24 (Denly), 3-201 (Burns), 4-245
(Stokes), 5-262 (Crawley)
To bat: S. Curran, C. Woakes, J. Archer, S. Broad
Bowling: Southee 26-3-63-2, Henry 21.4-5-56-1, Wagner 23-3-
76-1, Mitchell 12-4-28-0 (1nb), Santner 17-4-32-0.
Series: New Zealand lead 1-0.

Scoreboard at stumps on a rain-shortened day three of the
second Test between New Zealand and England in Hamilton
yesterday:


